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EDl'fORIAL.

T HERE is something absolutely inexplicable III the

ltversion of the average scllOollJO,Y to good music;
for it appears that it is due rather to pl'ejudice than actual

lack of appreciation.
rrbese tboughts were suggested hy the attitude of the

School in general to two concerts whicb took place recenlly
it performance of the German Hequielll, and it violin recital
given hy "Miss .Jelly d'Antnyi. At tbe latter, as in(le811 ,,'as
right in the case of an artiste whose tecbni(lue is only

equallml hy bel' power of interpretation, the School sho\ved
unparalleletl enthusiasm (but only for certain pieces, as we
shall see later). nut at the former, whicII, enm if it \\'as
sung hy anmteurs, provitled at any rate it remarkably
excellent rendering of one of the greatest pieces of music in
the world, not only boredom hut also (lirect antagonism was

felt.
Are we to conclude, then, that the average Public SdlOol

boy prefers only ille brilliallt "pyrotecbni(llle" which il-i the
secoJl(I string of a gOO(] violinist, aJl(], wlten confronted \vitb
music for music's sakq, immediately becomes h(~atll8n?

Those who heard the whisperings and gigglings which went
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on during l\Iiss d'Anlnyi's superb rendering of the Cesar
Pranck Sonata, must have mentally contrasted them with
the dead silence followed by a storm of applause after a
rendering-flawless and brilliant, it is true-of a tin-tacl,y
morsel of Rtzzini. Yes; they could appreciate the fire
works, but not the starry night sky which the rockets 111

their short trail of glory had blotted out.
Why cannot we appreciate good music? Or can we? Is

it just" not the thing" even to attempt to understand? No
one can enjoy good music merely by listening to it; the
better the music, the more intellectual concentration is
required. Now surely it cannot be that ninety per cent. of
the School is incapable of intellectual concentration? ,Ve
are not all half-wits. No; but what can be is that ninety
per cent. of the School wilfully refuse to use it.

It is a pity. 'l'here is a great deal to be gained from
music, and those who do not go up to the University (where
music is more" the thing ") are likely to miss this gain all
their lives. Of course we all enjoy listening to Miss
d'Antllyi playing" La Bonde des Lutins "-who wouldn't?
But can we not equally enjoy really great music if we only
try?

But the worst aspect of the whole affair is the stupid
ignorance of those who not only will not appreciate, but also
lay down the law on the subject. If they said, " We cannot
appreciate this: therefore it is tripe," it would be silly
enough. But when they virtually say," We won't appreciate
this: therefore it is tripe," it is more than silly, it is
criminal. Nothing is easier than to argue on a basis of
ignorance, and nothing is more pernicious.

J\Ioreover, ,,"e feel convinced that if the large majority of
the school llutlle up its mind to give music a chance, many
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would find that there is [t " God's plenty" in the best music
which far exceeds the insipidity or the cacophony of the
more mediocre of " musicians."

Our congratulations to all those who have won prize::;
during the term.

SCHOOL NEWS.

Our congratulations to the following on being presented with
School Colours ;--

1ST XI.
June 14-P. G. Merriman.

J. R. Anderson.
June 20-H_. G. Kreyer.
June 27--R. H. KendaI.
July 2-R. H. Gladden.

2ND XI.
June 20-P. E. Devitt.

G. C. Ashmore.
T. B. Sharpe.
J. \V. N. Sharpe.

June 30-P. H. F. l\Ienllagen.
R. G. B. Reed.

July 3-F. G. \\Tamer.
R. Bertram.
D. F. R. Evans.
J. O. Bayley.

VIII.
June 25-C. E. Shippam.

P. Kinnersly.
July 7-R. C. Keary.

W. P. T. Scott.
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O.S. NEWS.

[JULY,

Our congratulations to the following :-

A. K. Carlyon (a) and F. E. Lacey (b) on receiving a
knighthood.

Sir C. \!\T. Jacob (aY on being made a G.C.B.

J. A. N unn (g) on being presented with a Blue for Cricket
at Oxford.

L. H. Bean (cl) on being presented with his Half-Blue
for Cricket at Sandhurst.

The following engagement is announced :

J. \!I,T. Lewi~ (c) to 1\1 iss M. B. Dunkin.

~bitnar}1.

c. Y. PETGRAVE (Clif. 1872-74) on Sunday,

18th July, 1926, at Bath, in his 69th year.

COl\T1\IEMOl{ATION, JUNE 26TH, 1926.

\Ve are all glad that Commemoration was once more held on
a Saturday, and that the weather was fine for the week-end.

The first event of the programme was a Physical Training
display held in the courts; it was an item much appreciated by
the visitors, many of wholll were present. !\Ir. \VestIake is
to iJe congratulated on the success which he made it, and to be
thanked for the very great trouble which he took.
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The Speeches in the Big School room were well attended.
The Headmaster, having attested to the prosperity of the
School, spoke, as a brother-beadmaster, in the most appreciati ve
terms of the work of Dr. Norwood, the Headmaster of Harrow,
who was present both to give away the prizes and to preach
the Commemoration Sermon. JVIr. Gordon spoke shortly on
the cordial relations between the Headmaster and the
Governors.

Dr. Norwood then presented the prizes as follows :-.
1. Scholarship Medal (Pembroke College, '}

Cambridge) "."

2. Scholarship Medal (C.c.c., Cambridge) .... \Vright ma.

Holt.

3. Latin Prose

4. English Verse

5. Greek Verse

6. Bowen History Prize

H umphreys-Davies.

/

Alderton.

Lean.

Halliday Prize for Piano Findeisen.

\Vildman Prize for Latin Prose (Fifth Form)l\Tartin quint.

James Rhoades Prize for English Literature) \V . I t
(Lower Fifth) ... ..~ ... ) fig 1 ma.

Greek Prose Humphreys-Davies.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

Latin Verse

English Essay (divided)

Barnes Elocution Prize

Alderton.
j Emmet.
l Lean.

l\Iichelmore.

Dr. Norwood then spoke on the necessity of fellowship,
saying that the English Public Schools were responsible for
and capable of producing that spirit which can preserve the
nation in the crises of modern times.

Dr. Norwood delivered a striking sermon in the ,\bbey to a
large congregation. He said that there is a \'ery definite call
on publie school men to leadership. This call is being
inadequately answered. The church both at home and abroad
is in need of men; the army has insufficient officers; social
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worI,ers, club worI,ers, scoutmasters of the right sort were not
to be obtained. This must be set right before any settlement
of the political and social difficulties of the country can be
reached.

In the afternoon, the match against the O.SS. was continued
from Friday. There was a large gathering of visitors ou the

·cricket field, but we have watched more interesting cricket.
An account of the match will be found elsewhere.

The Dance was unanimously proclaimed a success. Over
due crowding was inevitable, but it was never impossible to
dance. The band, when heard, was good, but the piano solos,
all too frequent, wereinandible at the bottom of the room.
Our thanks are due to Mr. H.oss and the Dance Committee for
its excellent organisation.

The concert is reported elsewhere. A larger number of
visitors than ever before accepted the Headmaster's hospitality,
and the weather was magnificent.

THE CONCERT.

On Friday evening, June 25th, the eve of Commemoration
Day, a crowded but good-humoured audience listened to the
efforts of the Musical Society. f\n old listener like the present
reporter was not expectant of any new effeds in the Com
menlOration Song of James H.hoades and Louis Parker. But
the old song was clothed anew and sounded quite fresh, from
the "Fair and grey and ancient" to the ultra-feudal Pagan
Christian closing verse.

\Ve have to commend the piano playing of the evening, by
Findeiscn, Kendal and \Voodham-two pieces of Chopin, one of
Schumann-all good to listen to, though (to quole an ancient
jest), Chopin especially demands that his compositions be justl y
executed, and not murdered.

The piece of the evening was Bach's Cantata" Phoebus and
Pan." It seemed difficult, but the trebles attacl,ed with the
utmost confidence, just a leetle spoiled by screaminess in places.
The principal soloists had a hard task, l\Tessrs. Hornsby-\Vright,
Parry-J ones and Kemp, even the last-named in perfect tune,when
in l\Jomus' song" Oh yes, just so" so young a singer might
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have been expected to stray. The two elders sang as we should
expect them tosing: they are both very virile performers,and sing
with real feeling. The last chorus was vigorous to the point of
screechiness in one or two passages. On the whole we may be
reasonably proud of the way in which we here can sing, or
maybe listen to, the great Sehastian Bach.

MacCarthy's song was quite good, and he deserved his encore.
One of the best effects in the concert was the last verse of

Parry's unaccompanied Part Song, "My delight and thy
delight." This effort is throughout marked alplla plus: we
cannot say more.

Two of Browning's Cavalier Songs set to music by Stanford
were interpreted by Mr. Parry-Jones with much vigour, although
we may have heard him in better voice.

Finally we had Bunyan's quaint words, " To be a Pilgrim"
sung con animo. \Vhat downright simplicity and spiritual
strength combined are to be found in these three stanzas!

H.H.K.

1

Programme :-

C t· S fJ.R·ommemora Ion ong l L.N.P.
R. B. F. KEMP, B. A. PEA1~SON. 1\1. C. GOODDEN,
G. A. T. TIIO~ISON, H. B. H. KAY. D. F. R. EVANS.
E. C. ALDERTON, O. D. HOLT, G. E. GARHETT.

2 Pianoforte Solo-Nocturne in F sharp ma, (Op. 15, No. 2)
K. D. FINDE1SEN. Chopin

3 Cantata-"PHCEBUS AND PAN" ... Bach
J\fomus ...
lIercllrius
Tmolus ...
l\fidas
PhrebllS ...
Pan ...

... R. B. F. KEMP
D. F. R. EVANS

G. A. T. TIIO~ISON

B. A. PEAI,SON
MR. 1.. B. HORNSBY-\VlnGHT

lIR. P. E. H. PAlIRY-jO)'/ES (O.S.)

4 Pianoforte Solo-Prelude in F minor ...
P. G. KENDAL.

5 Song-"Still \Vie die Nacht" ...
D. R. H. l\1ACCARTHY.

Chopin

Bohm
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6 Part Song (unaccol11paniecl)-
"My delight and thy delight"

TilE ;\fUSICAL SOCIETY.

7 Cavalier Songs

(a) "Give a House."
(b) "Boot and Saddle."

l\11L 1'. E. H. PARRY-lONES (O.S.)

[JULY,

Parry

Stallford

8 Pianoforte Solo-Aufscll\vung (Op. 12, No. 2) SclllllJ/{l1Ilt
1<. E. \VOODIIAM.

9 Choral Song-"\Vho would True Valour see" T. F. DUI/hill
TilE MUSICAL SOCIETY.

10 Carmen

ACC011lprl11isfs

Conductor

E.M.. Y.
L.N.P.

God Save the King.

{
I~. D. FIN~EISEN.
G. A. T. \\ L,LDON.

l\TR. B. J. F. PLCTON.

THE QUARRY.

"This is a wonderful old quarry" said his friend, "full of
rooks and rabbits. They say it's haunted."

They were standing at the edge, where the roots of the fir
trees dangled anxiously over the sheer cliff-face scarred by
dynamite. Down below hundreds of rabbits were moving
about among the half-hewn blocks, the fallen derricks and the
ruined sheds: for the whole place gave the impression of
having been deserted suddenly many years ago. Here was an
overturned wheelbarrow with grass growing up through the
cracks in its wood; there a rusty pickaxe overgrown by
brambles; and all the while the rooks wheeled and cawed
between the spectators and the scene below.

" Haunted?" he said, gazing across to the woods the other
side, " \Vhat by? ghostly workmen, I suppose! "
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" Oh no: far more interesting. They say that soon after the
quarry closed down (a good while ago that was), a farmer who
was a newcomer to the district went out hunting and jumped
the wall at the edge by mistake. If you come over here you can
see the place."

They cut through the trees and came out into a wide field of
gray grass. Turning their backs on the quarry they walked
into the middle of the field.

Then" Now if you look across to the wall there" said his
friend" it seems exactly like an ordinary wall dividing one field
from another."

And indeed the field seemed to slope down to a perfectly
commonplace loose-stone wall; no one would guess that there
was a drop of eighty feet on to rough bonlders just the other
side. Half obscured by a hawthorn bush there was a rickety
old notice board with its inscription deleted by years of stormy
weather.

" The story goes that on certain nights in tbe year the farmer
is to be seen galloping at a break-neck pace across the field.
He jumps the wall and topples into the quarry. No one has
ever seen him hit the bottom, ~Ind lived: so they say."

"A cheerful tale!" he replied, "just the sort of thing to give
me nightmares."

Very susceptible he was to dr~ms: often he would dream
so vividly that the whole neighbourhood would be aroused by
his screams; often he would walk in his sleep, taking the parts
of strange shadowy characters created from chance daytime
incidents by his eager imagination.....

They walked home. After a good supper and a smoke, he
went up to bed.

And as he slept, he dreamed a dream.
He was not himself, but someone else; yet he Imew tbat in

reality he was himself, not this someone, and that this was a
dream. But the dream was so vi vid, so real, that his realisation
that it was one was vague, almost subconscious.

He was a farmer, just starting a farm on the Cotswolds, and
he was jogging along on his chestnut mare with the rest of the
hunt to draw a coppice nearby. He interchanged remarks with
several people on the crops, the weather, the illness of the
Prince Consort and other subjects. It was a dark raw day,
with a North East wind whistling on the bare heights and
brushing the clouds across the trees in flurried masses.
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Suddenly they were off: vague cries on his left: he. turned
through a gap in the bedge, and saw tbe bunt trailing offacross a
wide field. He gave the mare ber head and followed, lying well
down on her neck. He sped acro~s the field and was soon
nearly at the head of tbe bunt, his eyes streaming from the
bitter wind. Far off he could see the Vale of Evesham
clinging beneath the hills. . . .

A long row of firs; slow the pace for fear of roots; then,
out on to a long gentle downward slope, rolling on towards the
distant horizon. Tbe hounds were heading the fox in a circle,
it seemed. He would slip across to the left and gain an
advantage.....

The mare began to go like the wind; and suddenly he was
gripped by a cold unreasoning fear. . . .. His real self was
shouting, shouting hoarsely to him to pull up. But his dream
self went thudding on; the turf flew up behind him, the wind
screamed past his head. And underneath stark terror had hold
of bim: if only he could wake, if only he could wake!

There was a low grey wall in front. His dream self braced
for the exhilaration of a clean jump; but something was
screaming frantically-" Slop!" Thud, thud, thud, he came up
to the wall, up rose the mare and-Oh God! he had known it-
poised for a ghastly moment above the quarry, then plunged.
For one horrible moment thought on thought fled through his
brain-" I must wake, I must wake .... I'm done for. .."

The ground leapt up to meet him, and with a crunch of
breaking bones, a squelch of bursting veins, they crashed onto
the rocks, horse above, man below. . .. Pain followed, an
agony of pain, so great that his real self faded from him. Then
a great and utter darkness swept over him....

They found him next morning alone at the foot of the quarry,
crushed almost out of recognition. It was two miles from the
house; how he got there in his riding clothes, no one could tell.
But across the field to the wall at the edge were the deep
imprints of the hoofs of a galloping horse.....

JAN STEWER.

It is difficult to put 'one's finger on the exact point which
contains Jan Stewer's power of making everyone laugh: perhaps
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it is the rusUc simplicity of his humour, and the ingenuous
straightforwardness of everything he says. There is something
in the description of "tails" as "one 0' they coats with the
front cut out an' stuck on behind," which seems to take the
most varied audience by storm. At any rate, his entertainment
in the Big Schoolroom on June 18th was an uproarious-very
uproarious-success. He gave us the" Oratorio," the" Cricket
Match," and" Out come Mother and me;" we cannot presume
to decide which was enjoyed most. The entertainment ended
with the singing of" Widdecombe Fair" by an aUllience, which,
thongh exhausted by laughter, bellowed the chorus with a will.

AI\CHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

EXPEDITION TO SALISBUHY, THUHSDAY, JULY 8TH.

The expedition left the School gates soon after 12.45 in fi\'e
charabancs. Just outside l\Iilborne Port a halt was made for a
lunch of sandwiches and ginger ale. Unfortunately there was
no time to stop at Shaftesbury, so the Society went straight on
to Salisbury,which was reached about 3.30. Canon \Vords\vorth
kindly showed us over the Bishop's Palace and the Cathedral.

The most beautiful part of the Cathedral is, perhaps, the
Chapter House. The choir and nave are a fine example of the
E:uly English style. The Lady Chapel was, perhaps inevitably,
rather a disappointment when compared with the one at \Vells.
whic1l the Society visited last year. There was, unfortunately,
no time to examine the \Vest Front, as the Society had to hurry
away for a well-earned tea. Those who desired further refresh
ment were then free to go in search of ices until six o'clock,
when thecharabancs were loaded for a somewhat boisterous
return journey in the cool of the e\·ening". The charabancs
reached the School gates at 8.+5, and those \\'howished were able
to buy their photographs from an entcrprising photographer
who had takcn them in the morning. The thanks of thc society
are due to l\Ir. \Vight, thanks to whose organisation the
expedition went off without a hitch, and to the canons for their
kindness in showing us over the Cathedral,
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P.T. COMPETITION.

Carey's
Bensly's
School House" B "
Fox's
School I louse" A "
Elderton's
Ross's
O'Hanlon's

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

The Physical Training Competition was held on June 30th,
and Lieutenant Honeyman again came down to judge. All houses
competed, and the standard of work on the whole was good.
At the cnd Lieutenant Honeyman gave out the results and then
made a few comments on the work done. He praised especially
the leader of Ross's. The sun, as in the previous year, made
the courts very hot, and for that the more must all be
congratulated for their good performance.

The combined order of P.T. and Gym. is given below :-
Gym. P.T. Total.
239 254 493
239 246 485
232t 234 466t
226t 237 463t
228 235 463
203 222 425

243 243
225 225

ANNUAL INSPECTION OF o:r.e.

On a fine day, the 24th of June, the Annual Inspection of the
School contingent of the O.T.C. was carried out by General
Sir ClamlJacob, G.C.B., Ke.S.L, KC.M.G., himself an Old
Shirburnian.

After seeing the official books and the Armoury, the General
inspected the O:r.e. on the playing fields in the performance
of ceremonial and other drill, and then witnessed a tactical
exercise.

Mr. Ernest Bown's fields from LeI1thay Common to
Mr. Ross's house have

" . . . . heard the armoured tread
And clang of many a warlike age,"

and once more were the ground for a mimic battle, in which a
defeated force left a rear guard of " C " company to check the
pursuit by " A " and" D" companies, the Advanced Guard of
a victorious arnlY.
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After this action the a.T.e. formed up in front of the pavilion
and were addressed by the General, who earnestly urged all to
carry into their future careers, whatever they might be, the
lessons they learnt in the corps of the duties of leadership.
He said that units which never failed-though they might be
decimated-were those in which the leaders really cared for
their men.

The summary of Sir Claud ] acob's report, sent later to the
School, stated that what the General saw reflected great credit
on all ranks.

VIII, 1926.

Starting the season with four old colours, the shooting
steadily improved as several newcomers to the open range
showed their worth. The best score of the season, 476, was
made about half term; this included 68 from Martin, with a
" possible" at 500 yards, but unbrtunately this was not on a
match day. Scores of 471 and 465 on other days proved
in vincible in matches. Shooting was always best at 500 yards
at Crackrnore, the total averaging 32 per man on one occasion.

After a successful season at home, during which twenty
school matches were won and four lost, the VI I I and Cadet
Pair went to Bisley all ] uly 6th, with prospects as good as ever.

Tuesday afternoon and vVednesday were taken up with
practice for the Ashburton by shooting for the hundred prizes
given by the N .R.A. and 1\lessrs Gale and Polden. Dyball,
Baker, Martin and Shippam all showed good form.

Shooting for the Ashburton started on Thursday at 10.45 on
the Century Range. By the time the first pair started firing
the wet mist of the early morning had given way to a hot sun
and brightening light. Evidently these conditions proved
trying to everyone, as the top score at 200 yards, 232 by
Clifton, was considerably below the average. Except for
Dyball, who made 30, the VIII failed to come up to scratch;
probably nervousness accol)nted for this more than bad shooting.
At lunch time Sherborne stood 22nd in the order at 200 yards,
with a score of 214.

Although little chance of winning now remained the VIII
did not seem discouraged, but determined to try and improve
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its final position by a good score at 500 yards, as it had done
so often at Crackmore earlier in the season.

\Vhen the first pair went down at 500 yards in the afternoon
there were several parents and O.SS. at the firing point, who
watched most enthusiastically throughout the whole shoot.
The start was good, Dyball and l\lartin making 33 and 34
respectively, while of the remainder no one fell below 28. The
total at 500 yards, 245, showed an average of just over 30 per
man. \Vinchester ~md Eton both had the same score, so that
the winner of the" Country Life" trophy had to be decided by
"counting out." \Vinchester, with only four magpies on their
score were first, Sherborne second and Eton third.

The weather conditions at 500 yards were better than those
of the morning. The sun went in, but the wind, though light,
needed careful watching. After the disappointing shoot of the
morning it was encouraging to equal the top score at 500 yards,
and gain fifth place in the final order.

DybaJl had good material for his VIII this year, which
although inexperienced, required little attention. The high
standard reached~an average score for the season of 449.4,
~vhich was considerably higher than that of last year-- testifies
to the keenness of the VIII and the excellent equipment which
they used. Colonel Smith and Sergt.-Major Longmore, who
were responsible for this, were 1110re helpful and enthusiastic
than ever, and did much to bring about the improvement
shown in the shooting.

The Cadet Pair was chosen throughout the season from
Rootham, Rogers and Searle, and won 15 out of 20 matches.

At Bisley Rootham and Eogers were victims of nerves,
althongh Eogers made a good effort to retrieve matters at
500 yards with a score of 30. Their total, 104, was better than
last year, but still a long way behind the winners, vVinchester,
who made 123.

In the Spencer Cup Baker gained eleventh place and one of
the Bronze Medals with a score of 32.

Baker also won the Marksman's Cup with an average of 59'7,
probably one of the higbest averages which has ever been main
tained during the season. Shippam was second with 57"7, and
Dyball third with 57"4. ,

Although disappointing from the fact that the VIII onght to
have done better at Bisley, the season' as a whole was a
successful one, while Bisley was certainly not a failure when
compared with other years.



VIII.
THE ASHBURTON SHIELD.

...
\0

5.5. 200X Total S.S. 50Qx Total Gralld Total '"C\

Sergt. L. B. Dyball ... 4 4 4 5 3 5 4 5--30 4 4 4 5 5 5 5 5--33 63 '-'

C.S.1\1. A. H. L. Baker ... 4 4 4 4 4 3 5 3-27 5 3 4 5 4 5 5 5--31 58
Cdt. L. C. -:\Iartin ... 2 4 3 4 3 5 5 4--28 3 4 5 5 5 5 5 5--34 62
Sergt.-Dr. G. C. Tozer ... 4 5 4 4 2 3 2 2--22 5 4 3 5 4 5 4 3--28 50
L.-Corpl. C. E. Shippam 4 4 4 4 3 4 5 5--29 5 5 4 5 4 4 4 5--31 60
Cdt. P. Kinnersly ... 3 5 5 4 4 + 2 3--27 3 4 3 4 5 4 5 5--30 57
Corpl. R. C. Keary ... 5 5 3 5 4 3 3 4--27 5 4 5 3 4 3 5 4--28 55
C.S.'-\1. W. P. T. Scott .. , 3 5 4 3 2 4 3 3--24 4 5 4 5 4 5 3 4--30 54

214 245 459
>-i
;,:...

'"C/)
;,:...

~
~
~.
.~

500X Total Grand Total

o 2 3 3 5 4 4--21 49
4 3 5 4 4 5 5--30 55

s.S.

4
3

5.5.

4
4

Number of Schools competing-69.

1st, Clifton, 475; 2nd, \Vinchester, 471 ; 3n1, Lancing, 461; 4th, Eton, 460; 5th, Sherborne. 459.

COUNTI~Y LIFE CHALLENGE TIWPHY.
1st, Wiuchester, 245; 2nd (couuted out). Sherborne, 245; 3rd (counted ont), Eton, 245.

THE CADETS' TEOPHY.
200X Total

4 4 4 4 5 3 4--28
3 4 4 + 4 2 +--25

Cdt. Rootham
Celt. Rogers

53 51 104

Willllcrs: Winchester, 123. H.P.S.: 140.

THE Sl'ENCEI~ CUP.
s. S. 500 yds. Total.

C.S.1\1. A. H. L. Baker 3 5 5 4 4 5 4 5--32 (llth)
Wim/cr: Undo Officer D. \V. lames, Berkhal11psted. 35.

'"""
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THE VETERANS' TROPHY.

Total.
48
45
26
45
38

2nd-Lt. T. L. Hinney
Flying OtJicer H.. S.GreensJade
Capt. C. 1'. Trevor
Mr. D. V. Hand (capt.)
Mr. Tozer

A team of five Old Shirburnians again competed this year
for the Veterans' Trophy at Bisley. The competition, con
sisting of ten rounds application at 500 yards, took place at
about 6-30 p.m., on Thursday, July 8th, after the Ashburton.
The weather had changed considerably; a strong wiud was
blowing from 9 o'clock and, what with a slight haze and the
sun shining from behind the targets at 11 o'clock into the eyes
of the marksmen, the light was very bad.

2nd-Lt. T. L. Binney, The Cameronians, and Flying Officer
R. S. Greenslade, were not worried by the conditions
and made the good scores of 48 and 45 respectively. Un
fortnnately, Capt. C. P. Trevor, The King's Eegt., who came
next, was non-plnssed completely and took some time in getting
his sights correctly adjusted. M1. D. V. Bond, the captain,
and 1\11. Tozer then went down and did some good shooting.
1\11. Tozer should have challenged the miss that was given
him for his first shot to count, but modesty prevented him. It
was probably a bull, overlooked by a slack marker, and as
M1. Bond later challenged successfully and was awarded a bull,
this supposition seems not unlikely. Score :--

s.s. 500 Yards.
4 5 5 5 5 4 5 5 4 5 J
5 5 5 4 5 3 5 5 445
o 2 2 302 334 4 3
4 5 5 4 4 5 5 5 4 4 4
504 3 5 4 5 4 5 4 4

202
Number of Teams competing-29

"Winners-Rugby, 236 points. H.P.S. for Team-250.

CIUCKET.

AVERAGES, 1926.

BOWLING.
Overs. l\1aiJens. Runs. \Vickets. Average.

C. 1\1. G. Moherly 205.3 58 431 39 11.05
E. G. Kreyer 123.3 29 268 24 11.17
R. V. Payne 165.2 31 437 23 19.00
J. R. Anderson 60 1 267 7 38.14
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BATTING.
Innings. Runs. Notont. Highest. Average.

R. Eglington 12 566 1 140 51.45
D. A. Hodgkinson 12 336 1 119 30.55
1. D. M. Wilson 9 211 2 76 30.14
P. G. Merriman 7 149 1 101 24.82
J. R. Anderson 8 146 2 46 24.33
R. H. Gladden 8 151 1 75 21.57
Ho G. Kreyer 5 64 2 31 ':' 21.33
C. M. G. Moberly 10 187 1 64 20.60
E. Knight 10 174 1 79 19.33
R. H. Kendal 7 110 0 48 15.7
R. V. Payne 5 42 1 18':' 10.50

*Not out.

1ST XI MATCHES.

SCHOOL v. TON BRIDGE.

The School played Tonbridge at home on the 18th of June,
and, although the latter were a better side, there was no excuse
for such a collapse in both innings. The School, going in first
seemed to be entirely demoralized, Payne being top scorer
with 10 out of a tolal of 52. Tonbridge had four wickets clown
for 38,' but Dads and Gabb soon set matters right, and the
final score was 201. The School fared scarcely any better in
the second innings, and were all out for 8+. Running between
wickets was bad, as the score shows. Score :-

SCHOOL.

R. Eglington, b Tucker 5 b Wailers 10
C. 1\1. G. l\loberiy, b Tucker 1 lbw, b Holman 3
D. A. Hodgkinson, c \Vallers, b Tucker 7 b Tucker 0
E. Knight, b T::cker 2 run out 14
P. G. l\lerriman, b Tucker 7 b Holman 12
H. H. Gladden, c Clarke, b \Vallers 5 b Tucker 3
1. D. )\1. \Vilson, b Tucker 0 b Holman 1
J. R. Anderson, b Tucker ... 3 not out 14
1(. V. Payne, c Tucker, b \Vallers ... 10 c and b Holman 0
R. G. Kreyer, c Crawford, b Holman 7 run ant 16
E. L. Iliffe, not ant 0 b Holman 0

Extras :-byes, etc. 5 11

Total .. 52 Total ... 84
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TON BR IlJGE.

P. N. Miller, b Kreyer
R. G. Sallllders, c Kreyer, b Moberly
H. \V. Dads, b :\Ioberly
T. A. Crawford, b Kreyer
H. ",1. O'l\T. Holman, h Kreyer
H. D. Wailers, lbw, b Payne
\V. If. Gabb, not Ollt
T. L. Rowan, lbw, b :\Ioberly
n. S. Clarke, c l'aylle, b I1iffe
E.]. G. Tucker, lbw, b }(reyer
H. \V. Smith. run Ollt

Extras :~byes, etc.

Total

21
ID
45

2
o

17
36
24
34
o
4
8

... 201

[JULY,

SCHOOL v. DORSET I~ANGEI~S.

The School going in first, found no difficulty in getting runs,

and Eglington especially hit frecly. The wicket was good, and

the opposing howling was of no particular mcr it. Eglington

was clcan bowled after scoring 108, and soon after declarcd the

innings closed at 233 for six. The Dorset Rangers on going

in were always in difficulties, and collapsed badly against some

good howling by Sharpe and l\Ioberly. The School won by

102 runs. Score :-
SCHOOL.

R. Eglington, b Pinny 108
C. M. G. Moberly, c and b Pinny 22
D. A. ITodgkillson, cand b Pinny 36
E. Knignt, c Headlam, b Pinny 14
R. H. Gladden, not out 29
1. D. M. \Vilson, b ]owett 18
]. R. Anderson, b Luffmann 6
T. B. Sharpe, I
IL V. Payne, did not bat
R. G. Kreyer, J
E. L. Ibffe,

Extras :~byes, etc. 5

Total 233
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DORSET RANGERS.

Col. Donglas, b Moberly
Commander Harbottle, lbw, b Payne
J. S. D. Shnte, b Moberly
E. S. Luffmann, b Kreyer
C. P. C. Jowett, b Moberly
H. C. Burt, c vVilson, b Sharpe
Major Pinny, b Sharpe
Col. Headlam, c I1iffe, b Sharpe
G. Symes, b Sharpe
S. J. Olivier, c vVilson, b Sharpe
H. T. Cox, not out

Extras :-byes, etc.

Total

SCHOOL v. BLUNDELL'S

10
17
o

20
2

28
6

12
7
9
5

15

... 131

The match against Blundell's was played on the School
ground on June 15th. It was both a tri 1I III ph and a disappoint
ment. Eglington and 1\loberly opened for the School, and
scored 121, before 1\Joberly was bowled. Hodgkinson and
Eglington then carried the score to 272, and when Eglington
was out after a fine innings for 140, the innings was declared
closed. At first all went well for the School, and five wickets
were down for 74, but Harveysaved his side by a sound innings,
and Blackmore kept up his wicket and the match was left
drawn. Score:-

SCHOOL.

E. Eglington, lbw, b Bl:tckmore 140
C. 11. G. l\Toberly, b Phillips 6-l
D. ,\. Hodgkillson, not out 56
E: Knight,
P. G. l\Terriman, )
H. H. Gladden,
1. D. M. Wilson, l 'rd . t
J. R. Anderson, {( I not [)a .

J~. v. Payne, )
E. G. Kreyer,
E. L. Iliffe,

Extras :-byes, etc. 12

Total (2 wickets declared) 272
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BLUNDELL'S.

E. T. I3enson. c Iliffe. b Payne
N. C. Phillips, b Moberly
J. \V. Stephens. b Kreyer
L. G. Newton. b Pavne
C. G. Stowell, b Ilitre
C. L. Ashford, b Kreyer
H. G. L. Harvey, not out
P. H. Scoones, lbw, b Moberly
G. P. 11. Blackmore, not out

R. H. Dickham, } did not bat.
A. J. C. Block,

Extras :-byes, etc.

Total

2
3

33
o

28
o

73
1

11

25

... 176

[JULY,

SCHOOL v. 0.55.

This match was played on the School ground, on June 25th
and 26th, and resulted in a win for the School by an innings
and 8 runs. Th~ a.s., going in first, made runs fairly fast,
N eve, especially as of old, preferring boundary hits to hits
entailing any running. The most lucrative partnership was
between N eve and Sharpe, and N eve seemed certain of a
century, when he was caught by Eglington off Moberly for 75.
The innings soon afterwards closed, though not before Philips
had made a few runs, aided by fortune in his strokes. Kendal
opened briskly for the School with Eglington, and made 30 out
of 37 before he was caught at the wicket. Two more wickets
then fell quickly, but Gladden, as soon as he came in, was
master of the bowling, and, when he left for 76, the good work
was carried on by the two Sharpes, who both exceeded the half
century. Anderson and Kreyer both reached double figures and
the School innings closed for 384. A draw seemed almost
inevitable, when the a.s. went in a second time, but some
really good bowling by l\1oberly, who has been throughout the
season the mainstay of the side in bowling, brought about the
seemingly impossible, and, by playing five minutes over time,
the a.s. just failed by 8 runs to save the innings defeat.
Score :-
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0.55.
H. P. Clarke, b Kreyer 59
J. C. Hule, b Sharpe 6
F. H. vVright, b Sharpe 2
]. E. F. Hawlins, c and b Kreyer 7
\V. E. Tucker, c and b Anderson 32
C. A. Gordon, st Hodgi.illson,bKreyer 0
G. C. W. Neve, c Eglington, b Moberly 75
B. W. B. Sharpe, c and b Sharpe 26

*J. P. Whithalll, b]. W. N. Sharpe 6
C. H. E. Philips, not out 10
M. E. K. Westlake, b Kreyer 8

Extras :~byes, etc. 14

b Moberly ... 2
c Hodgkinson,b Moberly 13
b Sharpe 10
b Kreyer 41
c and b Moberly 1
c Sharpe, b Moberly 3
c Gladden, b Anderson 28
b]. W. N. Sharpe 14
b Moberly ... 0
c Hodgkinson,b Moberly 1
not out 3

15

Total ... 245 Total ... 131

*In the second innings Sir T. G. Devitt batted instead of J. P. \Vhitham.

SCHOOL.

R. Eglington, c Westlake, b Neve 48
R. H. Kendal, c Westlake, b Hawlins 30
D. A. Hodgkinsoll, c and b Rawlins 0
E. Knight, c Gordon, b Neve 20
R. H. Gladden, c Westlake, b Neve 76
1. D. M. Wiison. b Pbilips 16
C. M. G. Moberly, c Westlake, b Sharpe 8
T. B. Sharpe, c Hawlins, b Wright 53
]. W. N. Sharpe, b Rule 57
]. R Anderson, b Philips 21
!L G. Kreyer, not out 31

Extras :-byes, etc. 24

Total ... 384

SCHOOL v. M.C.C.

The match ended in a rather uninteresting draw, after at one
time promising a good finish. The l\I.C.C. started disastrously,
l\loberly clean bowling 1\Ir. de Burgh and Newman with con
secutive balls when the score stood at 6. But :1\1r. Hodgkinson,
who hit with delightful freedom, and :1\lr. Caslon pulled the
game round. The prospects for the School were quite bright
when the SCOle of the :\I.C.C. stood at 171 for nine wickets.
But the last two men in, 1\lr. l\Iartineau and Fowler, put on 90
for the last wicl,et, thereby making a draw almost certain.
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They were missed several times, and the School bowling and
fielding seemed to go to pieces. Mr. Martineau played a daring,
if somewhat lucky inuings, and Fowler was content to keep
his end up and let the rUlls come.

The School went in without much prospect of making the
funs in the time: two wicl,ets were down for 18, but a good
stand by Egliugton and Gladden added 55 runs before the
latter was dismissed by Newman. vVilson joined Eglington,
and these two brought the score to 163 without being separated
when slumps were drawn. Eglington played an extremely
good innings, particularly in the later stages of the game, and
he must be regarded as unfortunate in not obtaining his third
century of the season. vVilson was more restrained than usual.
Score :-

M.C.C

H. de Burgh. b Mooedy 5
Lt.-Col. n. Awdry, 0 Payne 39
Newman, 0 Mooedy 0
G. Hodgkinson, c Pay ne, b Sharpe ma. 37
G. C. Caslon, 0 Mobedy 31
J. Scott-Dalglish, c and b Anderson 3
Col. le Gilbon, b Pay ne 0
A. M. Miller, c Cladden, b Anderson 17
H. 1\Iarlinean, b l'ayne 75
Col. G. Master, rnn out 14
Fowler, not ant 22

Extras :-byes 10; leg-byes 4; no-balls 4 18

Total

SCHOOL.

n. Eglington, not out
H. H. Kendal, lbw, b Newman
D. A. Hodgkinson, b Newman
H. H. Gladden, lbw, b Newrnan
I. D. 1\1. \Vilson, not out
C. 1\1. G. Mooedy, \
T. B. Sharpe, }
J. W. N. Sharpe, did not bat.
J. H. Anderson,
H. V. Payne,
n. G. Kreyer,

Extras :-byes 4; no-balls 1

... 261

94
10
o

17
37

5

Total (for 3 wickets) ... 163
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2ND XI MATCHES.

SCHOOL 'tJ. DOWNSIDE 2ND XI.
The School beat Downside 2nd XI on the School ground by

78 runs.'. Score:-

Dowllsidc .-
83. A. E. \iVhitty 42 Sharpe, seven for 40.

School .-
161 for 5. Mermagen 81; Reed 34; Ashmore 20.

SCHOOL v. DORSlcT COUNTY OFFICIALS.

The School beat the COUIlty Officials at Dorchester by seven
wickets. Score :-

COlt/lty Officials .-
105. l~obotham 30. l\Iermagen, five for 25.

School.-
107 for three. l\Ienllagen, not out 28; Bertram, not

out 23.

2ND XI.
,Vhether it is that the 2ud XI this year have been particularly

strong, or whether their opponents have been particularly weak,
it is difficult for the writer to tell; but he can at least say for
certain that the 2nd Xl have met with well-deserved ,;uccess.
The nichet may 1I0t ha\'e been played (Juite according to the
text books of the gallle, bu t the runs were scored and the wickets
,vere taken-which after all is the chief thing-. ,Ve success
fully trampled on all our opponents except two, and one of
these was saved only by the clock. Our one defeat \\'as
attributed to the fact that" they (our opponents) never tried to
hit the clOoked balls, but slogged boundaries ofT the straight
ones." Unfortunately, there seems to have been an exceptional
number of straight ones bowled that day! At Bruton we
paddled ,'ery elegantly in the water, but we hadn't much chance
of showing our prowess at cricket.

And now a word about the players. Though of course it is
in vidious to pick out only a few indi viduals for mention, when
all the players have contributed to the success of the team by
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their keenness, yet the deed must be done. We were fortunate
to have the services once or twice of Gladden, whose innings
against Blundell's was a masterpiece. Devitt did his job
behind the stumps very well and took the balls on the leg-side
as "easily as a cat laps milk," in spite of a damaged hand.
Sharpe bowled extremely well and took as many wickets (and
they were not a few) as he bowled no-balls. He will not be
ashamed to tell yOll his batting average, if you ask him. If
you want to know how to field really well, watch Evans; but
don't let him take his spectacles off.

\Varner turned out to be the bowler for a crisis, for he never
failed to secure a wicket when two batsmen were" rooted."
lVIermagen, too, batted and bowled very nicely at Dorchester;
but he had the good fortune to bowl at the end where a friendly
umpire was stationed.

But we are not merely cricketers; we can turn our hand to
anything. Bayley showed us at Dorchester the only possible
way of arousing Sleeping Beauties, and Reed can direct you so
well to Blundell's that you are certain never to arrive there.

And so we end. We have not been without our faults, but
we have not been lacking in virtues; and one of our virtues
has been to endure the maxim (though some of us do not
believe it!) " Don't try to hit the wicket-keeper."

3RD XI.
A series of nine matches was arranged, two of which had to

be scratched. These two, against Canford and Bruton 2nd XI,
had been looked forward to with much interest, and it is to be
hoped that fixtures with them can be arranged next year.

Of the seven matches played, four were won, and they were
all interesting games. Foster's School were beaten on the
Terrace by six wickels, Sheldon contributing 85. The next
match against St. John's Athletic Club, Yeovil, played at YeoviJ,
was also won, by 83 runs, where Windus was top scorer with a
breezy 32. Two good games were played against Milborne
Port Social Cricket Club; we won by 5 runs away and by four
wickets at home. Lillington beat us both times, by one wicket
on the School ground, and by six wickets on their own pitch.
We lost also to the Red Triangle Club by three wickets.
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Martin ma. has captained the team well on all occasions.
The batting was not as consistent as it might have been, but
several people played some quite forcible innings. Bowling
was of a higher standard than batting; Clementi, Attwater and
Duff, all bowled well, besides others who were less fortunate
in the number of wickets they took. \Vith the exception of
Soltau's wicket-keeping and one or two others, the fielding
was rather poor. It is to be hoped that a good programme can
be arranged for next year.

SENIOR COLTS, 1926.

Although at the time of writing it may seem rather ungracious,
there is no getting away from the fact that the weather has
been extremely unkind to the Colts this season. \IVednesdays
and Thursdays have usually been set aside for coaching and
games, and on one of these two days, with almost unfailing
regularity throughout the first seven weeks of the term, rain
has intervened. Again, it was unfortunate that the four Colts
matches took place within three weeks, thereby limiting the
choice of the side somewhat, and cramping interest. It was
unfortunate, too, that all our opponents had a lean year; for
we won all our matches easily~so easily that the side did not
bat all through on a single occasilln. Sixteen Colts took part
in at least one of the matches. Of these, Newbery ma. and
Saunderson remained from last year, while \IVest ma., previously
captain of the Junior Colts, was now appointed captain of the
Seniors.

The most promising batsmen are undoubtedly Boome, Tilby,
and Astley-Beer. Gould, in his ungainly style, nearly always
makes runs, and, if only he will get his foot to the ball and
avoid the dangerous ball outside the off-stump early on, he
should prove very useful. Saunderson improved tremendously
but needs more confidence, and Simmonds should develop
into a useful player. Of the bowlers, Newbery ma., Nunn,
and Sheil looked the most promising, though the first two are
far too erratic at present. Although this is hardly borne out by
the results perhaps, I am certain that far too much depended
on Sheil. He got through a tremendous amount of work, and
time and again, when a partnership looked dangerous, he got
the much needed wicket. \Vithout wishing to decry his suc
cess, it was often due to the fact that his type of bowling is
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intensely flattered in this l(ind of cricket. By the end of the
season his action got far too low. He will have to learn to
take punishment with equanamity in the futnre. Ashdown
and de la Condamine were both only fair behind the stumps,
with the latter perhaps slightly the quicker of the two.

The fielding was usually good, mistakes being due to over
keenness rather than to slovenliness. The throwing, however,
was poor.

It remains to mention \Vest ma. 1\ very useful all-rounder,
it is difficult to say yet whether he \vill do better as a bowler
or as a batsman, He captained the side with fair judgment,
great keenness, and much personal success.

Scores :-

lIIollhtoll Co mbe-55 and 13 for four. Sheil and Astley- Beer,
each, three for 7; 'Vest, two for 9. School-lI9 for five
(declared). Gould, 36; West, 23.

Dowllside-74 and 72 for nine. Sheil, seven for 35;
Newbery ma., three for 35. School-I63 for five (declared).
\Vest, 35 not out; Newbery, 28; Boome, 23.

Brutoll-112. SheiJ, four for 25; \Vright, two for 16.
ScllOol-144forsix. \Vest,45; Nunn,23; Barton,2Inotout.

DowlIside-73. Sheil, seven for 24; N ewbery, two for 4.
School-In for eight (declared). Saunderson, 43; Gould, 35 ;
Tilby, 23; Boome, 20.

R.S.T."

THE JUNIOR COLTS.

The Junior Colts have been well above the average this year.
Three matches have been played-two with Downside, which
were both drawn, and one against a team chosen from six
Bournemouth schools, in which we gained a rather easy victory.
The last match is an innovation, and one which we hope will be
repeated.

Hopcraft showed himself to be an efficient captain and a
promising player, both as batsman and bowler. There are
quite a number of others who should be heard of again as
cricketers, the most promising of all, perhaps, being Halliley and
Brown mi. The former is a batsman and slow left-band bowler,
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while the latter, although he has not come off in matches, is
clearly capable of getting runs, and should develop into a very
useful wicket-keeper.

The fielding on the whole left something to be desired.
This, however, improved towards the end of the season.
Alexander, when he gets a more accurate return, should be a
good cover point. The slip fielding was not good, neither was
the throwing in from the long field. On the whole the side was
full of promise for the school cricket of the near future.

SENIOR CRICKET.

FIRST ROUND.

Ross' beat School House" B" by an innings and eight runs.

Score: School House "B"-89 (l\Ierriman, 19;West, 4 for 7),
and 119 (Hopcraft, 31; Moberly ma., 26; l\Ierriman, 26).

l\oss'-216 (Soltau, not out, 63; Egliugton, 42).

School House "A" beat O'Hanlon's by eight runs.

Score: School House "A"-134 (l\Toberly mi., 31; Le
l\Iarchant, 30; Devitt, 28; Duff, 3 for 10), and 174 (Sheldon
mi., not out, 65; Le l\farchant, 27; Barker, 23).

O'Hanlon's - 248 (Saunderson, 84; Dawson-Grove, 60;
Latham, 28), and 52 (l\Toberly mi., 4 for 21; Sheldon mi.,
4 for 24).

Elderton's beat Fox's by ten wickets.

Score: Elderton's-196 (Boome, 75; Spedding, 27), and 18
for no wicket.

1'o:,,'s-63 (l\Teyer, 5 for 16), and 147 (Gladden, 32; Page, 31.)

Carey's beat Bensly's by nine wickets. .

Score: Bensly's-157 (Egremont, 32; l\Iermagen, 4 for 32),
and 125 (Anderson, 30; Kendal, 29; l\Termagen, 4 for 58).

Carey's-107 (Tilb)', 20; Adams, 4 for 33), and 176 for 1
(Gould, not out, 95; Hodgkinson, not out, 53; Tilby, 27).
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SECOND ROUND.

Ross' beat School House "A" by an innin~s and 166 runs.

Score: Ross'-264 (Wilson, 108; Sharpe, 59).

School House "A"-61 (Heed, 5 for 27), and 37 (Heed, 3 for
10; Eglington, 2 for 3).

Carey's beat Elderton's by 9 wickets.

Score: Elderton's-68 (Cliff, 20; Kreyer, 4 for 11) and 82
(Hall, 27; Sheil, 4 for 21).

Carey's-143 (Devitt, 37; Sharpe, 28; Sheil, 21 not out;
Newbery mi., 5 for 23), and 12 for 1.

JUNIOI{ CRICKET.

Ross's won the Junior Cricket Cup this year, Carey's being
second, owing to a somewhat unexpected defeat by Elderlon's.
The final order was as follows :-

Played. Won. Lost. Drawn. Total.

1. Ross's '" 7 6 0 1 13
2. Carey's 7 5 1 1 11
3. Elderton,s 7 5 2 0 10
4. Bensly's 7 4 3 0 8

5. {School House" B" 7 3 4 0 6
Fox's... ... 7 3 4 0 6

7. 0' Hanlon's 7 1 6 0 2
8. School House" A " 7 0 7 0 0

BRITISH PUBLIC SCHOOLS CLUB,

VICTORiA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The following letter has been received from the Secretary of
the Club:-
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637 Fort Street,
Victoria, B.C.

5th June, 1926.

Dear Sir,

The purpose of this letter is to acquaint you that a British
Public Schools Club has been formed in this City and its
address is as above.

The objects of the Club are purely social, i.e. for the purpose
of bringing together men trained in similar ideas and ideals and
further to promote the interests of and good fellowship between
ex-members of British Public Schools and Universities as well
as to assist in all ways, except financially, before and after
arrival in Canada, Old Boys who on leaving British Public
Schools or Universities, desire to make their home in British
Columbia.

I may say that the Club appears to be filling a long felt want,
as, though we have only been in existence since the commence
ment of February, we have now 166 members, of whom our
Lieut. Governor is one.

It may interest you to know that the Schools and Universities
enumerated in our Schedule, attached to the Constitution,
number 214 and provision has been made in our Regulations
that more can be added if need be.

Our subscription is purely nominal, one pound being charged
to Entrance Fee and 3/- a month for a City Member, while if
one hails from the Country (this being defined as the District
that lies ten miles, or over, from the General Post-Office here)
he will find that 1/- for the same period will be all that he will
be expected to pay.

If you have a magazine might we ask for a copy to be sent
out every time it is issued, so that if any of your Old Boys
have lost touch with their old School they might be able, by
this medium, to regain the same, and, further, could we either
have this letter inserted in your first issue or have it posted in
some conspicuous place so that "He who runs may read?"
Failing either of these alternatives would it be possible for us
to have a small advertisement placed in the future publications
of your paper, giving the Club's name and address together
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with that of the writer, who would be only too pleased to
answer any enquiries that might be made.

Thanking you in anticipation,

I beg to remain,
Yours fai thfully,

DUNCAN B. McLAREN,

P.O. Box 90+, Victoria. B.C.
(Secretary Treasurer.)

per J. W. A. \VALLACE.

CORRESPONDENCE.

[The Editors of The Shirbllrnian do not hold themselves responsible for
the opinions expressed by contributors.]

To the Editor of The Shirbllrniall.

Ramillies Barracks,
Aldershot.

2nd July, 1926.
Dear Sir,

I have hitherto refrained from commenting, either verbally or in your
columns, on the fact that the Latin Hymn is not now sung every
morning in Chapel, as it was in my time at Sherborne. Now, howe\'er,
that one of yonr correspondents has advocated its. total abolition, I feel
that I must enter my protest.

I cannot agree with your correspondent that the music of this hymn is
indifferent; and although I probably abandoned my classical stndies
before your correspondent was born, I still find that I can translate the
words without a dictionary-a feat which I believe I first performed in
form IVb.

I am quite sure that the abolition of this hymn would cause regret to
many, and I would ask your correspondent to possess his soul in patience
until he too becomes an Old Shirburnian, when no doubt he will be able
so to arrange his visits to the School that they fall on days when the
Latin Hymn is not sung.

I must apologise for my nom-de-plume. Perhaps however your
correspondent is in possession of a reliable translation of the Carmen?
Or perhaps ·that too is to be abolished?

I am,
Yours faithfully,

PHILOMELAE VOX MAESTA.
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2nd July, 1926,
Sir,

In the last issue, which I have just received, I was astounded to see
that someone had adverse criticisms to make concerning the Latin hymn
which is sung in Chapel.

He stated-surely in error-that it was sung only twice a week.
If such a statement is true, and the hymn is no longer sung every day,

it is even more a matter for regret than the apparent lack of education in
the correspondent. Is it possible that the teaching of the Classics has
sunk to such depths that Shirburnians are no longer capable of under
standing the words of that beautiful hymn?

I am, sir,
Yours etc.,

MOImS QUAM MUTATAE.

Sir,
May I give my heartiest approval to the suggestion of •'Congregation"?

The apathy of the School on Tuesday and Friday mornings during the
singing of the Latin hymn is only too noticeable, in comparison with the
singiug on other days. It can hardly be hoped that the hymn will be
totally abolished. but conld it not take its chance with the other hymns,
which we have in the ordinary course of events at least once or twice a
term?

Yours etc.,

ANOTHER OF THE CONGHEGATION.

Dear Sir,

The hand of scorn has for a long time been flnng out towards our present
inadequate and ill-equipped :\Insic-House, but, as many of your readers
know, we shall next term see the completion of a new :\Tnsic-House
adequate for the School's need. This fact impels me to ask for your help
in making an appeal on behalf of a branch of the school-music which,
until now, has been almost outside the scope of practical politics, I refer
to Instrumental Jllusic.

The basis of cv'ery well-balanced orchestra is Strill{!,S; we \V"ant more
string players in the School, and if this meets the eye of Old Shirlmrnians
or others \vha have boys coming on to us, Illay I beg them to have their
boys started at their Preparatory School; fourteen is too latc for a boy to
begin a stringed instrument if he is to get any enjoyment out of it at his
Public School.

The instruments for Loys of fourteen and upvyards are the Clarinet,
Flute, or Cornet; these are not by any means difficult, amI any av'erage
boy can, in a year, attain a standard of elliciency snEficient to enable him
to take part in simple orchestral work,
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I hope therefore that next term we shall have some recruits, and shall
be happy to answer any enquiries \\ith regard to instruments, make, pitch,
cost, etc.. which may be addressed to me.

I have the honour to be,
Your obedient servant,

The Music House. B. J. FRANCIS PICTON.
22. vii. 26.

OUR CONTEMPORARIES.

We acknowledge with thanks the receipt of the following
and apologize for any accidental omissions :-

The IUalverttiall, The Dovorian, The Ousel, The Uppil1gham
School Magazine, The Meteor (2), St Michael's Chronicle,
The Felstedian, The lUarlburian, The AlleYltian, Eton
College Chronicle (4), The BI1t11dellian, The Fettesiatt, The
ChollJlelian, The Elthamian, The L.orettollian (2), The
~Vykehalllist (2), The Radleiall, The Haileyburian, The
Cheltonia1l, Stapledo1l Magazille, R.M.A. Magazillc, Kclly
Collegc Chronicle, The Calltuarialt, The Paulilte.

HOUSES.

The School House (a).

James', Curteis', \Voad's, vVhitehead's, vVildman's, Carey's (b).
Tancock's, \Vilson's, Dunkin's, Bensly's (e).

Blanch's, Bell'", Bensly's, Tindall's, Fox's (d).

Hetherington's, Rhoades', Hodgson's, King's, Elderton's (f).
l\lilford's, Rass's (g).

O'Hanlon's (h).
Town (T).

Preparatory (Prep.).



NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

All Business Communications
with regard to the Shirbztrlziall

should be made to the Publishers
at The Abbey Press, The Parade,
Sherborne, Dorset, to whom alone

Subscriptions should be sent.



NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

All Letters and Articles intended for publication should
be sent to the EDITOR, School House, Sherborne, Dorset.

The Annual Subscription is 6/6 including postage. The
Slzirburnian is published six times in the year, twice each
term.

Subscribers changing their addresses are requested to
communicate at once with the PUBLISHERS, as otherwise
the Slzirburnian cannot possibly be forwarded to them.
This applies especially to subscribers entering or leaving
the Universities.

No anonymous contribution will be accepted, but the
full name must be enclosed in a sealed envelope, which
will not be opened if the article be rejected.

If an article is to be continued in successive numbers,
the whole is to be sent in at once.

No contribution will be inserted, which is not the bona fide
production of some one who is, or has been, a Member of
the School.

vVe decline to hold ourselves responsible for the opinions
of our contributors.

Contributors are requested to write legibly, and
only on ONE side of the paper. .


